
   
 

   
 

 
 

Banning Lewis Academy 

Interim Snow Day Practice and Game Policy 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE. This interim policy applies to BLPA Colorado High School Activities Association 

(CHSSA) activities such as sports and band practices and games and provides direction for making 

determinations to hold or cancel sports, band and other CHSAA events during weather-related school 

closures, remote learning days, or early dismissals. 

1. Early Dismissals: In the event of an early dismissal from school that was caused by a weather-related 

incident, all games and practices for that day will be canceled. A notice will go out via our school 

messaging system when practices and games are canceled.  If a team is out of the district, the team may 

continue to practice/compete at the discretion of the Athletic Director. 

2. Remote Learning Days: In the event school is switched to a remote day due or weather or another 

reason, the Athletic Director will check the condition of roads throughout the county. Additionally, 

consult may also be made with the RVP and the Principal of BLPA Middle and/or High School to 

determine the safety of travel. If they determine that roads are safe for travel, practices and games may 

proceed. Practices and games will not be mandatory during these times. The Athletic Director will notify 

coaches who will set up practices and/or games. If practices and games are to be canceled, a notice will 

go out via our school messaging system.  If a team is out of the district, the team may continue to 

practice/compete at the discretion of the Athletic Director. 

3. Weather Related School Cancelation: In the event of a weather-related school cancelation, the 

Athletic Director will check the condition of roads throughout the county. Additionally, consult may also 

be made with the RVP and the Principal of BLPA Middle/High School to determine the safety of travel.  If 

they determine that roads are safe for travel, practices and games may proceed. The Athletic Director 

will notify coaches who will set up practices and games. Practices and games will not be mandatory.  If a 

team is out of the district, the team may continue to practice/compete at the discretion of the Athletic 

Director. 
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